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Arab let-down 
With the Arab defeat in 

1 9 4 8 , the conflict was transfor
med, at least for most obser
vers in the West, into that bet
ween Israel and "the A r a b s " -
for the Palestinians were de-

able for the Paleitinian people 
could be arranged. At that time, a 
deal itruck by Egypt, even one 
without PaleKinian participation or 
consent, might have ulcen root. But 
new developments intervened and 
the struggle became more deeply 

moralised, acatta:ed, and help- embedded in the hibric of regional 
l e a . T h i s was the period of the P°hti« history. 

But virulent public opposition 
to the PLO increasingly beicame 
Israel's course, and the oppoeition 
heightened with the Likud's ascent 
to power. The basic issue was never 
the PLO as such, nor terrorism, for 
that matter. Rather, Israel had to 
decide whether to reopen the cen-
aal questioiu of Palestinian 
nationalism and the basic historical 
debate over partition. And, except 
for a very marginal humanistic 
movement withip Zionism, the 

at the negotiating table and in the 
corridors of Arab power, but it was 
no longer fit actually to fight for 
Palestine. 

The determined Zionists knew 
this all along however much they 
chanted against terrorism and occa-
sionally smiled at the notion of 
negotiations. The PLO had neither 
the might nor the political sophisti
cation to achieve Its new goal of a 
Palestinian state carved out of the 
occupied territories to exist alona-

culmination o f the first defeat 
of Palestine: Zionism had 
triumphed against many odds 

I and in a larger part of 
Palestine than specified in the 
UN partition plan, and the 
Hashemite throne annexed the 

LEGITIMACY 

With the advent of the PLC in 
1964 there was something new-
a Palestinian component with real 
Palestinian players of the next gen
eration emerging, though still 

answer in recent years has always fide and in connectipn with both 
been in the negative, even though Israel aiid Jordan, 
liberal Zionists sometimes continue 

West B a n k , while Egypt took taking fhdr cues from Arab leaders, 
control o f the Gaza Strip. ^"^P* 

SECOND DEFEAT 

Today, we are probably living 
through the second historic defeat 
of -Palestine—the end to hopes for 
Q-ue mutual recognition and an 
honest two-sute solution, though 
a fabit and hiding glimmer ot hope 
remains. We are today living as wit
nesses to a crossroads in history; 
the end of one chapter and the 
quandary of how to begin another. 

And pregnant in the final death 
of the partition approach is the 
possibility, actually the likelihood, 
that the Israeli-Palestinian conflict 
will yet evolve in new, potentially 
cataclysmic directions. 

life into the PLO, and It was 
Egypt's foreign minister, Imiail 
Fahijii, at the 1974 Rabat summit 
who proposed the PLO as the "sole, 
legitimate representative of the 
Palestinian people". 

Nevertheless, the PLO and the 
Palestiman revolution have always 
been highly suspect for the conser-
vutiye Arab regimes, which cling to 
power and privilege with dpcreasiag 
legitimacy and thus through in
creasing surveillance, repression, 
and, whenever possible, co-opution 
l l ten, as now Jordan and other 
hfttb Itxtes stood in opposition to a 
truly independent Palestinian' 
rnovement' and competitively did 
whst they couid-whue paying lip 
service to Palestinian nationalism 
to force the movement undsr their 

to masquerade as if they were in 
favour of partition in an attempt 
to assuage their own guilty con
sciences. 

For the Arabs, meanwhile, 
behind-the-scenes intrigue conti
nued, with constant manoeuving to 
make sure that neither Palestinian 
secularism nor democracy gaually 
took root without Arab establish
ment control— in the West Bank or 
anywhere else. For if either of these 
potent forces were actually unlea 

c o t LAPSE 

Meanwhile, Israel worked over
time and effectively to discredit 
any Arab initiatives which threa
tened to reopen the subject of a 
comprehensive peace and which 
might have gained significant world 
support. 

And so, by the mid-19SOs, we 
witness to what seems in all - w . w - . — witness to 

Shed'in Tfree PaTestine, what coidd probability to be the second major 
the kings and potenutes of Arab- defeat of Palestine-the collapse of 
dom expect In their own realms? mutual recogmtion as a Palestmian 

King Hussein had hardly for- » " » « ^ f""̂  dealing with the reaUty 
gotten the lessons of his own civil Israel, and the resurgence of 
war; nor was he about to share Arab state actprs-moit Imporun-
power honestly with a truly inde- Jordan ] with the help of Saudi power honestly with a truly mde- "> l u i u . . . * . u u i 
pendent PLO. PubUc words did not Arabia) and Syria- in competition 

' - ' - ' to control Palestinian politics and 
to check independent Palestinian 

indicate real policies; and Hussei . 
with Israel's acquiescence, kept as 
much control of those on the West 
Bank as he could, while carefully 
circumscribing Palestinian activity 
within his own kingdom. 

Palestinian nationalism, in the 
eyei of those holding power 
througtiout the Arab world, threa 

rolitical power. Indeed, by January 
986, King Hussein had finally 

taken the cautious step of sending 
to the Jordanian Parliament, ia- the 
words of the New York Times, "a 
new electoral law that reasserts Jor
dan's respondbilicy for the Israeli-

As'British journalist Alan Hart >/j,ng. tencd to become a virulent cancer occupied West Bank and nrovidei 
concludes in his recent book , The PLO first became a symbol and had to be both used and con- representation for ;,Jkt^lMaliA 
Arafat: Xeno'kt or Peacemaker? 

What is likelv to happen if and 
when he Palestinians are forced 
to conclude that politics and 
compromise do not get results? 
My guess is that Arafat will be 
swept aside by Palestinian radi
cals who, with the growing 
support of Palestinian and then 
Arab masses, will commit thems 
elves to the first real Arab 
revolution which will have 
as its objective the overthrow of 
the existing Arab order and its 
replacement by revolutionary 
Arab leaders who will be pre
pared CO confront the West and 
Israel by all means, no matter 
what the cost. Such a struggle 
would probably not end until 
the region and possibly the 
world had been devasMted by 
a nuclear holocaust. 
Even in the 1960s, under the 

leadership of Gamal 'Abd al-Nasir, 
Egypt showed signs of wanting to 
find a way to make a deal with 
Israel, so long as something reaaon-

>sf the I^lesanian struggle against 
Israel, and then of the Palestinian 
quest for self-determination in part 
of Palestine; but it also became a 
weapon in the inter-Arab struggle 
for dominance. The PLO was never 
1 serious miliury, or even terrorist, 
threat to Iirael. Rather, the PLO 
became the embodiment of an 
historic wrong, a moral weight 
thteatening 2onism's ethical foun
dations, a unique claimant on world 
society which had midwifed Israel's 
birth in partial atonement for the 
Nazi slaughter. When Yasir Arafat 
appeared before the United Nations 
General Assembly in the fall of 
1974, he did so as a protege of 
world society. He was accorded the 
stature of a ncad of state. He sym
bolised the third world's quest for 

dignity, assertiveness, and justice. 
Even the Israeli esublishment took 
note and -st i l l then In the sfter-
math of the shock of the October 
1973 war-openly beam debating 
the leiious issues involved in a real 
compromise with the Palestinian 
nationalists. 

trolled, a reality which partly relugees in Jordan, 
explains why the faleitinians stood 
alone against the full might of 
Israel in the summer of 1982. 

MOVEMENT 

By that time, however, the die 
had been cast. The Palestinian 
revolution had been lamed into a 
movement begging for a small 
olece of Palestine. The PLC's 
leaders had been nurtured into the 
pcevailing Arab sure system and 
thus placed in competition with the 
other Arab power centres, most 
notably in Amman and Damascua, 
but also in Cairo and RiyafUi. More
over, the movement was itself to 
come to reflect the Arab sMte 
system-symbolised by the largely 

cerernonial and impotent Arab 
L«ague-of which it had become 
a part. In turn, such developments 
led the PLO to incompetent rep-
resenution, nepotism, corruption, 
a 
Such 

ConKquently, the basic vision 
of mutual accomraodation and 
peaceful coexistence la now being 
kept. alive through American-
sponsored, Israeli-nurtured,and 
Arab-promoted diplomatic aritifl-
cial resuscitation. 

Whether the sheer ^ t of begin
ning some form of negotiations can 
hold back the rage and dissatisfac
tion that has been building in the 
Arab world is difficult to predict. 
Suffice it to say that there is serious 
fear and escalating concern in 
Washington, Jerusalem, Cairo, 
Riyadh, and Amman; and the fear 
is such that the public presentation 
of the bleak situation has been in
creasingly sugar-coated and diplo
matic circles are buiy manu&ctu-
rlng multiple forms of camouflage 
to disguise political ei^lity. (To be 
jonduded) 

_ . _ [Tlte vvriter is Washington based 
nd cult worship of the leader, journalist who specialiftes in Middle 
iuch a PLO WM tit to take i u pUce East affairs] W 

Little hope for childrea of poverty 
Today is International 
Children's Day. 

t » r t ; l l t , , T 

120 million people do not have As regards middle and child labour is another 
health facilities, drinking water and secondary education, out of total problem. A large number of 
other public amenities, 640 million 1,10,83,000 (male 60,55,OOO( children are forced to do menial 

f r » m _ w e ilhtttste whereas 340 jnillion female 50,29,000) children of .jobs in teashops, cafes, hotels, 
— ^ i,.,Z=t_,,~ , n - n n n r^y^y fllling Stations, factories^ repair 
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Israeli intransigence 
It was out of the deeply rejected any compromiK 
umatic embarrasament V f T}'!" .̂ "'!!"*,\!̂ ''°r?.̂ :":Ĵ ! traumatic 

the 1967 defeat, and while the 
Jewish world itself was being 
transformed into a Zionist-con
trolled monolith on matters 
relating to Israeli foreign, 
policy, that the roots of the 
orkinal conflict re-emerged 
and the P L O . invigorated, oy 
new leadership, itselt se zed the 
reigns from those who had 
been humiliated by the might 
of the Israeli state. It was also 
out of the 1967 conflicts-
about which new evidence 
suggests direct American parti-
cipation-that the U.S. Began 
the shift from a modicum of 
"evenhandedness" to what has 
become ap all but ^e jufe mili
tary alliance with tlje Jewish 
state. i 

At first, the., all-or-notl 
aspects of the conflict pre< 

ing 
,n»-

ted as the newly resurgent Pales^ 
tinian movement substituted rheto
rical bravado for actual power. But 
reality, however slowly, took hold 
and the conwct between conqueror 
and vanquished in the occupied 
territories helped make the reality 
of a Jewish state understandable-
however reluctantly accepuble-
to many Palestinians, and hence to 
many Arabs. 

In the years following, the 
"victorioua" October 1973 war, it 
became progressively evident that 
the goal of the political elite within 
the Palestinian revolution had evo
lved from victory over Zionism to 
accommodation with Israel, lust as 
World Zionist Congress resolutions 
nevCT- precisely defined the borders 
of the new Jewish state, so too with 
the Palestinians. Nowhere, in some 
many words, did the idea of 

peaceful coexistence" between 
Israel and a Palestinian state in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip have 

U.S. and Israel have interacted in 
recent years to as to enhance the 
imperialist, militarise, and anti-, 
third world (including anti-Arab)] 
factions in both countries. Even! 
Israel's Labour party hat submerged] 
its pretensions towsrd 
international socialism and accom-j 
modated the tightest elements in 
the U.S. government and within 
American Jewry - as well as within 
Israel Jtself. "So extreme bar 
become the rejectionist front in 
Israel that Peres it perceived at a. 
moderate, " noted one expert 
Washington analyst. 

' And yet, at the late 'liam Sar-
tawl once noted in an interview 
with Le Monde, "The Labour 
party is inore dangerous for us 
than the Likud because the 
language and methods it uses are 
more accepuble to Lntanational 
public opinion. But asking us to 
choose between Begin and Peres is 
tlie same as asking whtthcr we 
prefer to die by drowning or 
strangulation". 

S T R U G G L E 

an altered form, or the continua
tion of diplomatic illusion that only 
further delays the day of real 
decision. For with the dissolution 
of the mutual recognition option, 
the entire construct of the past de
cades' "moderate" diplomacy disin-

wanted to be supportive. 
For aU of hU talents in working 

within \1)£, Palestinian and Arab 
contexts, "Yasir Arafat has been a 
public relations bonanza for Israel 
among Western audiences. Thus, to 
be fully candid, he has been a pub
lic relations disaster for his people. 
His style, manners, and language 
have made it very difficult for his 
message to be conveyed effectively. 
And he has refused to enlist the 

tegrates; the very noobn of a'suble, assistance of those Palestinians whol 
peaceful coexistence evaporates. ' ' • ••• > ^ • . ~ 
The humiliation continually inflic
ted by Israel on the Palestiiuans and 
the entire Arab world is fuelling 
a major radicalization of Arab 
socienes. 

As for responsibility, for today's 
predicament, there is much to 
share. The PLO'l own incompe
tence as a political or^nization has 
to be noted, however much it chose 
the course of compromise. But, of 
coutK. Israeli intransigence hat also 
been subttantiaUy to blame, as has 
American shortsightedness and 

/duplicity, Egypt's iqisuken course 

have the'capabilities he lacks. More
over, in recent years, Arafat haa 
presided over the very disunity 
and internal conflict of which he 
has warned and for fear of which he 
formerly justified his political 
ambiguity. j 

D E F E A T 

Admittedly, in defeat there is a 
scattering of former supporters and 
competition to align with other 
factions, Yet the defeat in this case 

- . . . . . . . . - j . , „ , „ _ , . . is as much a product of faulty PLO 

ot the organuation's fractunng, 

With the advent of the Carter 
iidmlnUtration, there was hope in-

"deed. The struggle for a reasonable, 
historic compromise escalated. The 
slogans "Palestinian hopaeland". 

live and liberal forces in 
especially in the U.S. 

The friture course of the stuggle 
for Palestine should now become 
the focus of an open, wide-ran
ging debate for all Paleitinians and 
for Jews who have come to appre
ciate that only by reaching a just 
compromise with the Palestinian 
people can there be real security, 
as well as moral vindication, for 
Israel. Outside poyvers have not only 
proven unable to resolve the con
flict, but they, have usuajly qontri 

Consequently, the historic res
ponsibility to clarify today's 
situation before finally having to 
admit failure and acknowledge the 
need ' to reconsider totally the 
future course of the Palestinian 
struggle falls to this man who has 
led the PLO for nearly a generatioti. 

What is needed today from the 
Palestinian side is a clear strategy 
toward an understandabie goal and 
public relations clarity. This needs 

„ I buted ro its continuation and often |o be coupled with an aoprecution 
."comprehensive peace".. "muti|al .witched horses when idf-interest {hat there'̂ are time. tWpSfS 

a n H thf dictated. • 'recognition between lerael and the 
'PLO," were all in the open. There 
ware superpower talks behind the 
scenes, leading to the 1 October 
1977 Joint Statement. Most 
imporunt of all, there was a 
commitment from the American 
president and secretary of state to 
an honest and real political settle
ment that tackled the root iasues 
of the conflict. 

But all that was soon to fade 
as the ZSonist movement vehe-

counterattacked, Soviet-

S T R A T E G I E S 

more theatre than substance, more 
, manipulation foi sti^tting, ppiitioijl 
than actual engagement at a nego
tiating wble. Mqrpower, the compe-,; 
tition is not Simply:'between the 
PLO and Israel) it is alsolbetween 
the PLO gnd the variqus Arab state 
authorities, including, of course, 
His MtO '̂cy i^i"8 Hussein. 

Of course, the ^qgL culprits in 

i t^mbigJ^VVotlblee^p^esSfom Am^kan rapprochement deaene-
And yet. at first secret meeting Soviet Afghan . meetings 
began between Jews and Arabs, and 
then between Iiraelis and I^let-
tiniuns, including members of the 
PLO. The concepts of mutual reco
gnition an4 coexistence began to 
Itake hold. ' 

U , S , C O N M C T I Q N 

adventure began, and the Arab 
world found itself uncerufai, con
fused, leaderlesa, and unable to 
capitalize on its new wealth and 
leverage. Moreover; the American { 
progreaaive liberals failed them-' 
selvei, and the Carter presidency.] 
lost both momentum and credibl- \ 
lity. The thirteen days at Camp 
David thus took on an aura of 
u|gency within American politics 

Today, Israel's economic and 
isychological situation, as well as 
ts international standing, make 
possible long-term strategiei that 
may not previously have been fore- ,. ,, . M I " i J 
«en. Palestinian option, go be. this ovaaU .ituatio.,j^e,lHwl pfl̂  
yond acquiescence and capituia- the United^tates. . 
lion to today's conditions, if a tea- of course it is the U.S. and 
wnable historic compromise cwi-, (be two real rejectionist. 
sot be achieved now with the con- . ' ^ ^^mes to a comprehensive 
temporary balance of power and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e,ee, who 
with the current outlook in the ^ ^ ^ ^ be contemplating new atti-
U.S. and Israel, then wavs of ^ ., , ' .». . . ^ 
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ilttring toclay's realities need to ^^om history should prjmarUy 
be discussed and new plana formiu ^nflt for having blocked, so far, an 
kted. honourable peace. Iij the short 

But there is yet a mgior preli- term it may seem that Israel has 
miliary step whose time has defi- succeeded in its quest for regional 
nitely eoine. The PLO of Yaair dominance, tenitorial expansion 
Arafat, the PLC which hat for to and Palestinian subjugation, and 
long, but also to inadequately, that U.S. interests have been 

Tragically newly flushed with beyond the issues of the Middle championed the mutual recognition furthered bv encouranina Israel on 
u a r ,»rrirr,rv. and increaain- n . . . v. . f f ^ - , U„rtrM hit . r . „ r . , , - K k . . - k l ; . . . / ! - — ' power and territory, and increaain 

gly frightened by the rising wealth, 
i f not military power, of the Arab 
and Muslim worlds- a fear often 
manifested through heightened 
uro^tice— Israel be^^n to grow 
accustomed to Its new status of 
hegemony. Moreover, the American 
connection became a source of gro
wing intransigence as Israeli leaders 
found larger and larger amounts of 
economic and military/aid being 
made available, and Washington 
began to expect Israel to take steps 
in the third world which America 
found difficult to take itself. 

By the time of the arrival of the 
Reagan administration, the impo
tence and confusion of the Arab 

East. In an effort to buttreu his 
crumbling presidency, Jimmy 
Carter led Anwar Sadat (and all 
of us) into a Camp David from 
which vee have yet to recover and 
for. which Sadat was at first ostrac
ized and then hardly mourned by 
his own people. 

approach, haa an obligation to that CQuriq, 
itself and to history to clarify fiilly 
its position. Most of all it has an 
obligation to the people it has led, 
to tiie cause it has served, to the 
memory of so many who have 
suffered and died. 

Yet, howeverv much the real 
responsibility is theirs, these two 
parties have made their choicei and 
neither ahows serious signs of any 
basic re.«valuation. Jhey will have 
to live lyith the consequences, 
which in the long tun could 
prove most difficult, and potential
ly disastrous. It is the U.S. and 
Israel who have created today's 

Though the PLO hat achieved 
In the aftermath of Camp significant accomplishments in the 

David, the PLC's expulsion from past, many of its current 
Beirut, the American collapse vis-a- represenutives have proven to be 
vis a Palestinian "homeland" - - ' - . 
the braeli assault on 
Tunis symbolizing Israw. v i u n . . U K U giuiwy uicapaoic or are aeterminea to negate - . > v » i -

nr.lnation never to accommodate handling the all-important public nian nationalism, to keep the Arab 
Palestinian nationalism, the visioo relations aspects of contemporary world divided and insecure, and to 
of mutual recognition and any international diplomacy. maintain Israeli hegemony through

out the region. In time^ history will 
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economic " a n d military/akl Deing 
made available, and Waihingion 
began to expect Israel to take steps 
in the third world which America 
found difficult to take itself. 

By the time of the arrival of the 
Reagan administration, the impo
tence and confusion of the Arab 
world and the growing power und 
assertiveness of the Israeli lobby 
in the U.S combined to make i l 
possible for the U.S. Israeli strafe-
eic alliance to become public, there
by further strengthening the hand 
of the Israeli hard-lineis, who had 

BeiriK, trie nuiuiuin c i M - p . 
vis a Palestinian "homeland", and 
the Israeli assault on the PLO in 
Tunis symbolizing Israel's deter
mination never to accommodate 
Palestinian nationalism, the vision 
of mutual recognition and any 
form of a two-sute accommoda
tion- inchidina a lk of a homeland 
associated with Jordan— has shrivel
led nearly beyond recognition. 

Today, the Palestinian revo
lution fitces three choices- all bleak 
in its second historic defeat-
acquiescence, renewed struggie in 

either inconipyient or corrupt, and 
the organisation as a whole has 
shown itself grossly incapable of 
handling the all-important public 
relations aspects of contemporary 
international diplomacy. 

Constantly outmanoeuvered both 
politically and in the press, the PLO 
has failed to build a large, com
mitted, and active constituency of 
supporters beyond the Palestinians 
themselves. Moreover, it has 

deadldck and who yetpetuate^ the 
conflict. Together, it is they who 
are determined to negate Palesti
nian natjg.naiism, to keep the Arab 
world divided and insSCuie, acd to 
maintain Israeli hegemony cb:uugh-
out rafr<r,agion. In time, history will 
accurately record this period. But 
for now, it is the imperialists, the 
colonialists, and the militarists who 
also dominate the presentations of 
the issues of our aay— at least in 

confused and alienated many who the West, and especially in the jU.S 
are sympathetic and who have (Concluded), ' l 

.iMittt: 

Syria's foreign 
exchange 
reserves drop 

LONDON, June 2: Syria's reserves 
of foreign exchange have fa|en to 
aroutid 100 millioh dollars, Which 
is just enough to cover the coun
try's imports for two weeks, the 
'Financial Times' reported on 
Monday. 

The shortage has forced the 
Syrian authorities to impose drastic 
measures to safeguard existing 
reserves, the report said, quoting 
but not identifying an executive 
of the Syrian Central Bank. 

The 'Financial Times' saki that 
recently, the Syrian coirunercial 
bank had stopped parents wanting 
to tend money to their children 
studying abroad from guying 
dollars because these were needed 
to purchase food and medical 
supplies ahead of the Ramadgn fast. 

Several million dollar* were 
involved, the paper said. 

The paper said Syria's financial 
problems stemmed from a reduc
tion in cash aid if iomthelGulf 
states, a drop in revenue sent home 
by Syrian expatriate workeis, dis
appointing export earnings, and 
above all huge military speniling.— 
AFP 

USSR, Japan to continue 
treaty talks 

TOKYO, Jun^ 2: Japnnoe 
Foreign Miniater Shintaro Abe 
returned honie on . Sunday 
fyom Moscow with a Soviet 
pledge to continue peace treaty 
negotiation B, 

A Japan Air Lines jetliner cstry-
ing him arrived at Matiu airport at 
10.14 a.m. 

Before his departure from the 
Soviet Union, the two ceungies 
issued a joint communique resdfii-
ming plans for an exchange of 
visits by Prime Minister Yssuhko 
Nakasone apd Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev. 

Despite a strong Jspssese 
request, the communioue did not 
mention a territorial dispute bet
ween the tw6 countriee over four 
northern islands which has conti
nued since the end of World Wu 11. 

But the communique did wy 
Soviet Foreign Minister Edusrd 
Shevardnadze haa accepted Abe's 
invitation to visit Tokyo next year 
for another round of regular omis-
terial consultations which Jspan 

said will cover the dispute. 
Regular . Foreign Ministers ulks 

resumed in January after an eight 
year sun>ension when Shevard
nadze visited Tokyo and discussed 
with Abe the tenitorial issue which 
Japan regards as the major obstacle 
to the signing of a peace treaty. 

Abe hinted at a news conference 
just-before leaving Moscow that 
visits of JapancK to their family 
(p-aves on the Soviet controlled 
islands may resume this summer 
after an year break, 

Japan suspended the visits in 
1976 after the Soviets suited 
requcMing former islanders to carry -
Japanese passports with a Soviet 
visa instead of a simple Id card 
issued by the Jtptnese govern
ment. 

In return for limited Soviet 
concessions on the issue, Japan 
agreed to reaume science and tech
nology co'-op«ratton talks sometinie 
this year. 

During the Kcond round of 
talks that lasted four hours on 
Saturday, officials said, Abe and 
Shevardnadze agreed chat the easing 
of tension on the Korean Peninsula 

would benefit bosh countries. 
They also ^g l t with the 1988 

Seoul Olympics, the offidala ssfid 
wlthput eiaboret^n.-OANA 1 
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Arens to visit 
Pretoria - i 

J E R U S A L E M , June 2: The IsraeU 
government authorised minister 
without portfolio Moshe Arens on 
Sunduy to vi^it South Africa within 
the next few days, sources close to 
the Prime Mi|iistW| office said 
here. J ' '-4 „ i f. 

The government specified that 
Mr. Arens should meet only leaders 
of the Jewish community in South 
Africa, and no official repreaentO' 
tives of the Prptorja govecnmoiu, 
the {lources said. 

Priijis Minister Shimon Peres has 
criticised South Africa's racial 
policies on several occasions, but 
refused to impose sanctions against 
Pretoria because of a possible, 
backlash ag-ainst the 120,00() Jews 
in the country.-AFP 
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